
SUMMARY

Grouping: legendary creatures.
Similar Creatures: elves, nymphs.
Country: Greece.
Goddesses of: trees, forests.
Home: forests, groves, glens.
Other Names: Hamadryades, Hamadruades, Melides,

Meliades, Epimelides, Hamamelides.
Occupation: guarding a forest.

Trees figure in mythological systems in one or another form.
First of all it is a scheme of tripartite world order — arbor mundi.

Mythopoetic type of the tree is in demand in modern youth
literature as well. Dryades symbolize virginal nature, and use of
such characters in texts often appeals to be eco-friendly.

See also! Ghillie Dhu (a similar Scottish spirit), Kodama (a
similar Japanese spirit), Green spirit, Elf, Querquetulanae (Roman
nymphs of the oak), Salabhanjika (a similar Indian spirit).

Attractive appearance

The dryades personify nature’s beauty

that is too unique and valuable to
spoil. That leads to the fact that
adolescent reader learns to admire
environment and encourages his/her
attempts to set up a contact with it
and to save its integrity:

«Although she was petite and slender, the trunk
seemed thinner still. Geralt did not understand how
he could have failed to notice her arrival. Her
garment … had effectively camouflaged her. Her
hair, tied back by a black scarf at her brow, was
olive-colored, and stripes painted with walnut ink
streaked her face» (A. Sapkowski, The sword of

destiny).

«At the doorway stood the dryad coquettishly
putting her bare leg out, she managed to seem
tempting even with an eight-month-old baby in her
arms» (O. Gromyko, The trap for a necromancer).

They are perfect mentors and facilitators 
for children

Dryades’ solicitous attitude to

children teaches the reader that
he/she can trust the nature and
feel safe in harmony with it.
According to A. Sapkowski, they

sometimes raise normal, human
children as dryads, even though they
do not possess all the skills of real
dryades:

«... dryades love little children and are perfectly
capable of looking after them» (O. Gromyko, The trap

for a necromancer).

Militancy

In case of danger, nature can stand up

for itself. They are known for their
amazing archery skills:

«Brokilone remains thanks to
my fighting: the trees live longer
than humans, but they must be
protected from axes» (A. Sapkowski,

The sword of destiny).

«If you catch the moment when the dryad is
inside and begin to hack at the ash with an axe,
then the blood will not flow from it, but an angry
hag will come out and punch you in the eye without
hesitation» (O. Gromyko, The faithful enemies).

Natural, ecological lifestyle

With their own example dryades show

how to treat environment: not to kill
animals, not to cut the trees and do
anything that can spoil the nature and
ruin the balance.

«That's the way the dryads live, and
that's how they construct their homes. A
dryad never hurts a tree by cutting or

sawing. They know nevertheless how to grow the
branches to form shelters» (A. Sapkowski, The sword

of destiny).

«Dryades don’t hunt animals and don’t allow
anyone to do it in Ashenville. No, they don’t hang
poachers upside down to the oak branches, as people
used to chatter, but make them listening to such
heartfelt and prolix sermons on the topic "thou shalt
not kill", that even zealous lovers of hunting prefer
to avoid the sanctuary forest after two or three
lessons…» (O. Gromyko, The faithful enemies).

Relations with humans
The consumer attitude towards

nature leads to a violation of
the ecological balance, which is
symbolized by the war of people
against dryades.
Ecofriendlyness teaches to the
mutual respect and equal
partnership.

«Such an entity hurts our
pride, irritates us and keeps us awake, as we are,
we humans, the owners of the world. We can
tolerate in this world some elves, dryads or naiads,
provided these creatures stay discreet. Accept our
will, Sovereign of Brokilone, or perish» (A.Sapkowski,

The sword of destiny).

«The slanting rays of the setting sun glided along
the white foliage, not piercing it, but filling the
crowns with a soft golden glow. Smooth trunks as
majestic columns propped up the dome of a living
temple, and in the sad rustling of falling ash keys I
seemed to hear a distant, melting laughter of the old
Dryad» (O. Gromyko, The faithful enemies).

HOW DO DRYADES TEACH THE YOUTH TO BE ECO-FRIENDLY?

THE ANTIQUE ROOTS

Nymphs are designated by the names
Alseïdes, Holeoroi, Auloniades, and Napaiai
(Apollon. Rhod. I. 1066, 1227; Orph. Hymn.
50. 7; Theocrit. XIII. 44; Ov. Met. XV. 490;
Virg. Georg. IV. 535).

The brightest mentions:
Callimachus, Hymn IV to Delos, 75
Pausanias, Description of Greece 10.32.9

Ovid, Metamorphoses 6. 453
Statius, Thebaid 4. 329
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Andrzej Sapkowski: popular contemporary Polish writer; “The
Sword of Destiny” is translated from original to English by David
French.

Olga Gromyko: Belarusian author, well-known in Post-Soviet
area; quotations were translated by Daniil Barkouski.


